
color 211 magnolia blossom
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color 305 dogwood spring

color 868 meadow picnic

color 932 clubhouse court

Rich red oak with an authentic hand-scraped  

surface, Piedmont Park gives you the  

sense of stepping back into yesteryear.

hardwood colors

Piedmont Park  — sw187
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shawfloors.com

specifications

 style Piedmont Park sw187

engineered hardwood

Product information & sPecifications
Shaw Industries, Inc.
PO Drawer 2128
Mail Drop 02601
Dalton, GA 30722-2128
1-800-441-7429
shawfloors.com

Key selling features

engineered hardwood

moldings & trim

 construction engineered
 thickness 3/8"
 length random 10" to 42"
 width 3"
 species red oak
 warranty 25 year
 edge description beveled edges and ends
 installation method nail/staple/glue

T-Molding
SW857

Quarter Round
SW828

Flush Reducer 
SW854

Flush Stairnose
SW855

Carpet Reducer/ 
End Molding 

SW756

All woods are affected by light. Some exotic species will darken over a period of time when exposed to natural and artificial light sources. Some wood species 
darken at a faster rate than others. This is a natural characteristic of wood and does not constitute any type of product defect.

This Shaw hardwood is warranted that 
the face surface of this product will not 
peel off or wear through for 25 years 
from the date of purchase.

This Shaw product can be installed above, 
on or below ground level.

Shaw hardwood is labeled with a Color 
Variation Rating to distinguish the degree 
of color variation within each box of 
flooring and between several boxes of 

the same color. This hardwood is rated CV2 Moderate 
with distinguishable differences in color variation. It is 
imperative that hardwood planks from various cartons 
be continually blended during installation to insure 
optimum appearance.   

This Shaw hardwood is protected by 
DuraShield™ finish, which provides 
superior wear resistance and lasts up to 
seven times longer than conventional UV 
cured urethane.

CV2
MODERATE

CV3
HIGH

CV1
LOW

This Shaw product is made in the USA.


